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II THE TRINITY TABLET 
TRINITY COLLEGE, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
mHIS College wa~ chartered by the state of Connecticut in 1823, and as this result was chiefly due to the activity and sagacity of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Brownell, he may justly be regarded as ita founder. This cellege does only college work. There is no divinity, law, medical or other 
professional school connected with it, as it is intended to give a liberal Education, adapted to fit young men 
to enter most advantageously upon the study of the Learned Professions or a business career after graduation. 
Its course of study is therefore conservative, adhering to that system which long experience has shown to be 
most effective. In all essential respects its course of study is similar to that of the leading American 
Colleges, its requirements for admission with those at Harvard and the twelve associated colleges, of which 
this college is one, according to the schedule adopted by them some years ago. Its situation is elevated, 
commanding a beautiful view, and very salubrious. Its buildings are new &.n.d unsurp>assed for convenience 
and comfort. 
OOllRSEo Qjj INSTRllOTION. 
The college offers four courses of instruction, viz. : I. A COURSE IN ARTS ;. II. A COURSE IN LETTBBI 
ilD SomNOE; III. A CounsB IN SCIENCE; IV. A COURSE IN LETTERS. 
The courses extend over four years, with the exception of the Course in Science, which is completed in 
three years. 
Students completing the Course in Arts receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Students completing the 
Course in Letters and Science, of the Course in Science, receive the degree of Bachelor of Science, thoae 
completing the course in Letters receive the degree of Bachelor of Letters. 
Students who do not propose to pursue all the studies of any of the regular courses are permitted, under 
the name of Special Students, to recite with any class in such studies as, upon examination, they are found 
f(ualified to pursue. 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 
There are numerous Rcholarships. These differ in value, some remitting the charge for tuition, and othen 
both the charge for tuition and that for room-rent in whole or in part. For holders of Scholarships remit-
ting the entire charges for tuition and room-rent, the Treasurer's bills are reduced to $42.50; and tht 
necessary expense of such students including board and other personal items will not exceed t250, or 
,soo a year. 
For Catalogues apply to the President or Secretary ot the Faculty. 
THE CHAS .. R. HART Co., .... 894-902 MAIN STREET. 
OVER FIFTY YEARS IN BUSINESS. 
OUR NEW STORE COMPLETED. 
It is the most inviting, best lighted and LARGEST SHOW ROOM IN CONNECTICUT, 
and with our additional five floors, 40 x 90 feet, makes one of the Largest Stores in New England 
devoted entirely to Floor Coverings, Window Draperies and Wall Hangings. 
Readers of THE TABLET can save money here. 
The Trinity Tablet 
Voi.. XXXII No. 12 
EDITORS 
JAMES ALBERT WALES, 1901, THEOPHILUS MINTON SYPHAX, 1902, 
Managi11g Editor Business Manager . 
AUGUSTUS TALCOTT WYNKOOP, 1901 1 Literary .Editor 
THOMAS PROSBOR BR')WNK1 JR., 1901, JAMES MOSGROVE HUDSON, 1901. 
ferm~, $2.00 per year; single copies, 20 cents. For sale at 2 Northam Towers, Trinity College 
Address P. 0. Box 398 Hartford, Conn. 
Entered at the Post OjJ/..ce at Hartforr1, Conn., as 11econd-class mail matter. 
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EDITORIALS 
QN an occasion like the present, when a brandnew board of edi-
tors is ushered into the sanctum and invited to run the paper, 
a few words of introduction are in order. We take up our duties 
this year under rather peculiar circumstances, for heretofore it has 
been the policy of THE TABLET to have on each new board one or 
two tried men who could see that the ordinary pitfalls which beset 
a college publication are avoided. This year, however, the board 
is composed entirely of new men, and consequently it is to a certain 
extent an unknown quantity. Moreover, the elections were held 
much later than usual, obliging us to get out the paper during a 
warm week of unusually long and hard examinations. The delights 
of such a task cannot be overestimated, and are cordially recom~ 
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mended to all who are suffering with that tired feeling. Like all 
new boards, we '' are going to do our best," and we shall try at least 
to make THE TABLET as interesting as our predecessors have suc-
ceeded in doing. 
* * * * * 
QNCE more Commencement comes around and Trinity is called 
upon to receive again in her halls her sons of former years. 
What more impressive sight can there be than to see at each Com-
mencement so many Alumni returning to their Alma Mater. It 
shows plainly how dear is Trinity to the hearts of her sons, who 
come from East and West, North and South, to gather once more 
'' beneath the elms" and to recall the memories of former years. 
It is not necessary to welcome back our Alumni, for every man who 
has ever been graduated from Trinity knows full well that he is 
always welcome at his Alma Mater. But though the sun shine 
brightly at this festive season and though we rejoice at the presence 
of our Alumni yet there is one tinge of sadness felt by all. For as 
each successive class is graduated and goes forth into the world to 
battle against competition and reverses we who still remain feel 
that among that out-going number there are some whom we shall 
miss and who have left an impress on the College which will not 
. 
soon be forgotten. So when we bid farewell to the class of ninety-
nine it is with a fond hope that in succeeding years they will often 
visit old Trinity, knowing full well that in whatever walk of life 
they pursue their calling they will ever look back with pleasure 
upon their college days, and will acknowledge the benefits derived 
from the mother of their you th. 
* * 
·X· 
* 
THE TABLET wishes to congratulate all concerned in the recent 
series of inter-class baseball games, which were instituted this 
year. The enthusiasm displayed in those games we take as a good 
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omen and trust it presages a new era in our baseball history. We 
have for a long time felt the need of something to arouse a general 
interest in baseball, and we think the solution has been found in 
these class games. If they are continued it will be a splendid thing 
for the College, for there is no better way of developing new mate-
rial and fostering the game than by these contests. We must, there-
fore, see to it that these games become an annual fixture and are 
played earlier in the season. We might, moreover, go a step fur .. 
ther and adopt this system of inter-class games in connection with 
all our sports, and the wisdom of this would be apparent in the 
large crop of athletes we would raise and in the consequent keener 
competition for places on the College teams. 
* * * * * 
THE football schedule as issued by our manager furnishes an 
opportunity for much speculation about the future of football 
at Trinity. Football has always been our most important as well 
as our most successful athletic undertaking and its success is due in 
no small measure to the fact that we have had one important game 
towards which all our efforts have been directed. The value of this 
arrangement cannot be over estimated, for not only was the Captain 
enabled to so gauge the development of the team as to have it at its 
best on a particular date, but the interest of the undergraduates and 
alumni kept pace with this development until the climax was 
reached on the day of the game. The season of '99 will, so to 
speak, have no climax. Our Captain will have the difficult task of 
training a team so as to play equally good football in a majority of 
the games, of which one is as important as another. The team will 
have nothing definite to look forward to and without some incentive 
other than the desire to win as many games as possible, the long 
months of training will become tedious and oppressive and the team 
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will lose all snap and dash. Every successful team has some fixed 
game by which its development may be regulated and without such 
a game athletics are not going to thrive at Trinity. It seems imper-
ative for us to join a league of some sort. The argument that we 
have not the same facilities for athletics as our rivals and hence 
would be at a disadvantage, hardly seems tenable. If we are to 
make any advance at all it will only be brought about by impressing 
our alumni and friends with our needs and not by remaining pas-
sively side~tracked. 
I CANNOT YOUR BURNING WOUNDS HEAL 
THOUGH you open your heart to my eyes, Though your words your strong passion reveal, 
Though you tell me your longings and sighs, 
Yet I cannot your burning wounds heal. 
Do not think that your love I despise, 
But 'tis true that I wish 'twere unreal, 
Since I cannot your soul idolize, 
Since I cannot your burning wounds heal. 
Oh, does not another youth wait 
With a manlier heart than is mine ? 
Why not love him, fair one, ere too late? 
Look with favor on his heart, benign. 
You would weary of me and my dreams, 
And would droop in my charmed solitude: 
You would weary of mountains and streams, 
For but these are my drink and my food . 
.Daniel Hugh Verder 
"1'H'.E BATTLE IS NOT ALWAYS TO THE STRONG. 11 
DICK CARTER was one of the most popular men in college. 
Of magnificent build and tremendous nerve, he seemed to 
carry everything by storm. Dick was aggressive. He had worn a 
'varsity sweater since his Freshman year, his name had many times 
b een on the encl of his college cheer as he carried the ball over the 
line for a touch-down, or on the diamond, in some hotly contested 
game, as he brought in the winning run. He was the idol of all 
the College and there was not a position of honor to which he had 
not attained in his four years. He had reached that state where he 
thought nothing unattainable. 
Jack Greenway, his room-mate since they had come to college 
as Freshmen and gone through their class rushes together, was a 
quiet, thoughtful fellow, who, if he had known it, could have at-
tained anything from his college he desired. Universally liked and 
respected, his one fault, if fault it could be called, was undervalu-
ation of himself. Down at the bottom of his big, manly heart, he 
cherished an unbounded love and admiration for Dick, his chum. 
* * * * 
It was the night of the class-day dance, the night before the 
parting. Dick had already gone to the gymnasium, and, as usual, 
was immediately the center of attraction. As Jack entered a little 
later he saw his room-mate pass with a charming young girl. She 
was evidently enjoying the dance to its fullest extent, smiling up 
into Dick's face and drawing looks of admiration from the less 
lucky fellows. 
Something causes Jack to go through dance after dance in a half-
hearted way. During intermission he meets Dick; neither of them 
are engaged. Arm in arm they stroll down to the running-track 
for a chat and smoke. 
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"Well, old boy," said Dick, "I am happy to-night. Of course 
you know the cause of my happiness. Florence is here. I'll win 
her, too, old man, for I think she loves me. Then there comes to 
me the sadness of the parting from the old place ; it's dearer to me 
to-night than ever before. We've been good friends, you and I, 
and to-morrow-well, we go our different ways. You must be my 
best man, Jack." 
'' I suppose so, if you wish it, old man." A suspicion of sad-
ness lies in Jack's smile as he answers, but then the lights are low. 
The intermission is over. Dick is again dancing, Somehow 
Jack cannot enjoy the dance. He strolls sadly out into the moon-
light. It is one of those perfect nights that we often see, in the 
spring, up here on our dear old hills-the campus lit up by the 
silvery moon, making the old college look large and unreal. He 
wanders out under the elms and lights his pipe. Yes, he still has 
that old friend to comfort him through life. '' I must get away 
from here," he muses, " I can not, dare not stay. I'll enter the 
navy, as Dick and I have often talked of doing. I'm young, I'll try 
to forget. May God help me to forget." 
He sits down on the turf and dreams until there floats across the 
campus the soft music of the orchestra playing '' 'Neath the Elms." 
The chorus is taken np by gay young voices and the class-day dance 
is over. 
* * * * 
Lieutenant Jack Greenway, U.S. N., now atta.ched to the U.S. S. 
Vandalia, is the same thoughtful, handsome man he was when he 
left college. A few lines have appeared in his strong face, but he 
is still the same lovable boy he was eight years ago. Idolized by 
his brother officers, still there is a certain sad reserve about him 
which keeps him rather alone. 
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The Vandalz'a lies in the harbor of Apia, Samoa, and on account 
of the trouble brewing on shore, the harbor contains quite a navy. 
,Yonder lies the Trenton, a little further off one could make out the 
Nips£c and the German ship Olga, while still further off H. M. S. 
Calliope is anchored. 
The night is perfect, perhaps too perfect for this land of hurri-
canes. Not a breath of air stirs and one might hear a pin drop. 
The beautiful moon throws a silvery path over the water. On the 
left the lights of the town twinkle in the distance. Jack is on his 
s -:>litary duty as officer of the watch. A deep yearning is upon him. 
H ark ! Over the water softly, sweetly floats entrancing music. 
The ship's band on the Trenton is playing the dreamy "Blue 
Danube." It is the same waltz he had with her that last night. 
Crowding memories long pent up start upon him. His heart 
o'erflows. "Florence," he murmurs, and sinking down against the 
rail buries his head in his hands. He has not forgotten. 
Dick Carter of the U. S. S. Nips£c has twenty-four hours shore 
leave. After some hours ashore he finds that an unusually high 
wind has increased to a hurricane. The sudden change from per-
fect calm to a strong wind leads him to fear for the safety of his 
vessel, and he recognizes in this change the approach of one of 
those hurricanes peculiar to Samoan waters. With the first sus-
picion of danger to the ships, he has gone down to the shore. 
The shipping in the harbor is in terrible danger. During the 
terrific flashes of lightning the ships can be seen pulling savagely at 
their storm anchors. The Nipsic drags her anchors and is driven in 
- a wreck. Human life lines are formed out into the surf, and on 
one of these Dick does his duty, rescuing many of the poor souls as 
they are swept by. The Trenton and the Vandalz'a are still strug-
gling against fearful odds. Suddenly the anchors of the old Trenton 
give, the old ship with all her crew is doomed. The Calliope, taking 
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one chance in a thousand, "casts loose"- turns her bow into the 
teeth of the gale and inch by inch gains her way. "My God, she's 
foul the Trenton" groans Dick, as he gets a momentary glimpse. 
'' No, she's away, thank God ! " Listen ! What sound is this that 
is heard in the midst of death? Cheers burst forth from the doomed 
souls on the Trenton. Then the ship's band is heard playing, 
"Nearer My God to Thee." These "hearts of oak" on board the 
grand old ship, with but a few moments to live,- drifting surely to 
their death, are cheering the men on the Call£ope as she fights her 
way past out to sea. No selfish thought of nationality in that cheer. 
They cheer brother souls that are to gain life - life which they 
must lose. 
There is no chance for mortal man to strive against such a sea. 
The Vandal£a goes the way of the rest. She is borne in rapidly 
towards the roar of the breaker_s, her men nearly crazed by the sense 
of their own helplessness. A conspicuous figure is Jack, standing 
apart from the rest, his arms folded and his head erect, gazing un-
moved at the terrible doom to which he is swiftly and surely driven. 
A prayer is on his lips and his thoughts are far away. The old 
ship strikes sharply on a shallow reef and her frame is shaken from 
'' stem to stern." Her timbers creak and split, and the waters 
pour in greedily. A man's arm can avail nothing against the awful 
strength of that rushing flood and the men are swallowed up like so 
many rats. Jack pauses for a moment at the brink, then suddenly the 
planks give way beneath him and as he is caught in the irresistable 
swirl there flashes through his brain a thought of Florence- of the 
old times when he dreamed of her as his own. Then the waters 
close over his head and he is swept away --
* 
·X-
* * * 
The rescuers have finished their labors. There seems to be no 
r 
•· 
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more use in waiting, all is over. Suddenly Dick runs out into the 
surf and lifts up a seemingly lifeless body, carries it in his arms to 
the beach, and from there to a nearby cottage into the light . . Brush-
ing the matted and bloody hair back from the forehead he gazes 
into the face of his old chum Jack. "My God, what a meeting!" 
How did h e come here, at such a time, in the Navy - and I never 
knew. Ah, 1::ere's work for you, Doctor." 
After some few minutes the eyes open, the heartbeats become 
stronger, and the two men, clasped in each others arms, gaze lov-
ingly into each others eyes. '' W ell, Dick, old friend, I shall see 
my poor boys to-night in paradise. Tell my poor mother I died 
thinking of her. Things are growing dark - a little closer, Dick, 
old man, there -. Tell me of Florence - have you been a good 
husband to her, Dick? I loved her so. Tell her I loved her, it 
will do no harm now. Will you, old boy?" 
Tears fill the eyes of the strong man as he draws closer. ''Jack, 
I never married Florence. Why, she told me when I left her that 
she loved you, but that you did not care enough for her to say 
goodbye." 
A smile lights up Jack's pale face. He draws Dick to him and 
whispers, "Dear old boy, I'm done for now, but I'm happy, and 
you'll tell her, Dick, won't you - you'll tell her to - to forget me - " 
',Jmnes lvlosgrove H udson. 
THE MAIDEN'S ANSWER 
"w HAT is the best that earth can give? II 
I sought for an answer wise. 
And the sage replied that knowledge 
Was the only earthly prize. 
And fame was the soldier's answer, 
Who did all but conquests rue : 
But others answered beauty, 
For it doth conquer, too. 
Some said that pleasure was the best 
That cruel, vain earth could give; 
And others said 'twas freedom's power 
. Which taught men best to live. 
But pray what did the maiden say 
When I sought to solve my quest? 
"Each heart," said she, '' the secret holds, 
And answers, 'love is best.' " 
For is not love the emblem fair 
Of all that is good and true, 
And is not love the final goal 
Which other virtues sue? 
Yes, 'twas in the maiden's answer 
That the true reply was found. 
For love is life and life is love 
The whole wide world around. 
Augustus Talcott Wynkoop 
A QUATRAIN 
AS ravishes thr bee the clover sweet, As hungers the wild lion after meat, 
So eager am I now to find in thee 
Love's own completeness and sincerity. 
Dame! Hugh Verder 
SONG 
'TIS sweet lo hear the singing birds 
Each caroling his lay, 
Be it at dewy eventide, 
Or at the break of day ; 
But when the small mosquito sings 
There is the deuce to pay. 
Mosts Janus Brines 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS 
THE baseball picture was taken, Tuesday, June 1st, on the "bleachers." The following men were eligible for the picture: Davis {captain), 
Schwartz {manager), Sutton, Goodridge, Henderson, Bellamy, Fiske, Browri, 
Peck, Clapp, Woodle, Glazebrooke, Backus, Barton. 
Haslett McKim Glazebrook, 1900, has been elected captain of the baseball 
team for the ensuing year. Glazebrook ha'i played three years on the "'Varsity," 
making the team in his freshman year, and in that time has filled nearly every 
infield position. 
Godfrey Brinley, 1901, has been elected captain of next year's track team. 
Ground will be broken for the new Natural History building on Tuesday, 
June 27th, at 12.30 o'clock. At 4 P. M. of the same date will occur the unveil-
ing of the memorial tablet to Clarke Churchman, U. S. A., by the class of '93. 
Henry W. Prescott, M. A., who has been substituted for Dr. Hart as in-
structor in the Latin department, leaves at the end of the year and goes to 
Harvard. 
Philip DeWitt Phair, M. A., instructor in the Economics department, goes 
to the Congressional Library at Washington. 
At a meeting of the Athletic Association, held Saturday, June 10th, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for next year: President, David L. Schwartz, 1900 ; 
vice-President, Edwin P. Taylor, 1900 ; secretary, Frederick W. Prince, 1900; 
treasurer, Theodore G. Case, 1900; senior representative of base ball team, D. L. 
Schwartz; junior representative, William J. McNeil, 1901 ; sophomore repre-
sentative, Herbert S. Bradfield, 1902. For the track team : Manager, John G. 
Mcilvaine, 1900; assistant manager, John D. Evans, 1901. The reports of the 
various athletic organizations were read, showing a remarkably prosperous con-
dition all around. All of them reported a balance in the treasury. 
The following are the men elected from the class of 1900 to the Senior Hon-
orary Society, The Medusa Head: Haslett McKim Glazebrook of Elizabeth, 
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N. J.; Harry Archer Hornor of New Orleans; David Louis Schwartz of Lake-
wood, N. J.; Moses James Brines of Westerly, R. I., and John Gilbert Mcll-
vaine of Philadelphia. 
The following were the men elected to the 1901 Ivy Board: James M. 
Hudson, Francis E. Waterman, Augu stus T. Wynkoop, James A. Wales, William 
J. McNeil, F. Ray Sturtevant a~d R . E. Peck (in absence of E. F. Powell). 
At the first regular meeting, held June 9, the following officers were elected: 
Managing editors, James M. Hudson aud Francis E. Waterman ; art editor, 
James A. Wales; literary editor, Augustus T. Wynkoop; associate editors, Wil-
liam J. ::\fcNeil, E. F. Powel and F. Ray Sturtevant. 
The elections to the Sophomore Dining club, from the class of 1902, are as 
follows: Philip S. Barton, John H. Maginnis, Edward Goodridge, Jr., Edward 
B. Goodrich, Herbert S. Bradfield, Samuel W. Cooke, Charles H. Hill, Arthur 
H. Weed. Richard W. Weibel and Howard R. White. 
By the death of Mrs. Halsey, widow of Jeremiah Halsey, at Norwich, 
Trinity will receive $20,000 for scholarships, the interest of which will probably 
be available in two years. 
Daniel Hugh Verder, '99, has brought out a book of sonnets. 
The pictures of the freshman baseball, football, basket ball and track teams 
were taken on June 14th. 
The final examinations began June 15th and ended June 22d. 
Dr. Samuel Hart, class of '66, addressed the Missionary society on the even-
ing of June 13th. The attendance was large and enthusiastic. 
Trinity's football schedule for 111: xt year as far as arranged is as follows : 
Oct. 4th-Yale at New Haven. 
Oct. 7th-Holy Cross at Worcester. 
Oct. 14th-Amherst at Hartford. 
Oct. 21st-Amherst Aggies at Hartford. 
Oct. 25th-Williams at Williamstown. 
Nov. 4th-New York Univ. at Hartford. 
Nov. 11th-U. S. N. Academy at Annapolis. 
Nov. 13th-Haverford at Haverford, Pa. 
Nov. 22d-Hamilton at Hartford. 
The annual banquet of the Sophomore Dining club was held on Thursday 
evening, June 22d, at 11 o'clock, at Merril's hotel. 
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It is expected that the new Natural History building will be completed and 
ready for occupancy early in the fall. The new course in Electrical Engineer-
ing will be open for students in September, and all the new equipment in the 
scientific laboratories will be ready for use at that time. Trinity's scientific 
department now stands in the frunt rank. 
THE GOSPEL OF LABOR 
THE hearts of men bowed down with care By toil and grief. sore oppressed 
Cry "Where is rest, oh where, oh where? 
The world lifts up its wail of woe 
And seeks relief. It does not know 
There is no rest. 
For work thou must, oh mortal man 
Through days and months and through long years 
For thou work'st under Adam's ban 
And in a tread-mill life is ground 
By labor pressed, by labor bound-
Then grief and tea.rs. 
There's no relief. The world doth groan 
And millions die in squalor vile 
Who asking bread receive a stone, 
Who asking work are scorned and jeered, 
While n.ear them e'en the rich man feared 
Doth mock and smile. 
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Great Gud, why should this thing be so? 
Why poverty so low and dread? 
Pray let us know, pray let us know. 
Will ne'er the rich man learn to face 
His poorer brother in disgrace 
And lift his head ? 
An answer comes so soft and good 
Like Angel's voice : "The world is slow 
To learn of human brotherhood, 
Yet daily it doth learn and spread 
The labor gospel, till all are led 
The truth Lo know." 
Augustus Talcott PVynkoop 
ATHLETICS 
2 75 
THE first game of the interclass series was played ~t Trinity field, June 7, between the sophomores and the freshm en. Both teams played fast ball until 
the fifth inning, and in that time the game was one of the best seen on the field 
this year. However, in the fifth inning and again in the eighth, some of the 'or 
men, especially their pitcher, went to pieces on easy chances, with the result 
that twelve runs in all were scored in those two innings. This wcis most unfor 
tunate, as the score of 13-5 does not show the true relative ~erits of the two 
teams. As things went, however, '02 played the better game- better in that 
they played a consistently steady game and won a deserved victory. The 
score: 
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TRINITY. '01. AB R BH PO A E TRINITY, '02. AB R BH PO A E 
Van De Water, s.s. 4 0 1 2 6 1 Barton, s. s ......... 3 1 1 2 1 1 
Brnwn, 1. f ........... 4 1 1 2 1 0 Backus, c ............ 4 2 1 7 0 0 
Fiske, 3b ............. 5 3 3 1 2 1 Syphax, 3b .......... 5 1 1 3 1 0 
Bellamy, c ........... 5 0 1 6 2 3 Goodridge, p ........ 4 1 2 1 5 0 
Peck, p ........... , .... 4 1 1 0 3 2 Henderson, 2b .... 4 2 2 1 4 0 
McNeil, 2b ........... 2 0 1 4 2 0 Clapp, lb ............ 4 2 1 10 1 1 
Hudson, lb ......... 4 0 0 9 0 0 Cooke, 1. f ............ 4 1 0 0 0 0 
M. Clement, c. f ... 4 0 2 0 0 1 Weibel, c. £ ........... 3 2 0 1 0 0 
Wheeler, r. £. ........ 4 0 0 0 0 0 White, r. £ ............ 3 1 1 1 1 0 
Totals .............. 36 5 10 24 16 8 Totals .............. 42 15 9 *26 13 2 
*Wheeler out for stepping in front of pitched ball. 
SCORE BY INNINGS. 
Trinity, '01 ....................... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2- 5 
T1foity, '02 ....................... 1 0 0 0 4 0 8 0 x-13 
Two-base hits, Van De Water, Bellamy, Henderson, Peck, Clapp, McNeil. Sacrifice 
hits, Brown, Barton, Peck. Stolen bases, Fiske 5, McNeil, Bellamy 3, Brown. Double 
plays, White and Clapp, Brown, Bellamy and Van De Water. Hit by pitcher, Weibel, 
Hudson. Passed ball, Bellamy. Umpire, Dr. Babbitt. Time of game, 2 hours. 
THE senior-junior game, played the following day, while not as scientific an 
exhibition as the underclass game, was nevertheless quite interesting from a 
spectacular point of view. As was to Le expected from teams out of practice. 
the contest consisted of alternate innings of good and bad playing, with a grand 
spurt by both teams in the final inning. 19oo's battery was the better of the 
two, but errors, especi:1lly two very costly ones, proved the ruination of the 
team. The score : 
TRINITY, '99. AB R UH PO A E TRINI'l'Y, '00. AB R BH PO A E 
Bacon, lb ............ 4 1 0 4 0 0 Arnott. s. s .......... 4 2 1 0 1 1 
Woodle, p., s.s., p. 5 1 1 1 2 1 Brines, 2b ............ 3 1 1 2 0 2 
S11tton,c .............. 4 4 4 11 1 0 Hornor, r. f. ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Green, 3b ............. 4 3 2 0 0 2 Fox, Hb ....... ........ 3 2 1 4 1 0 
Littell, s.s., p., ss. 5 4 2 0 1 1 Glazebrook, c ...... 4 1 2 13 2 3 
Nichols, 2b .......... 5 2 3 3 0 1 Schwartz, r.f., 2b. 4 1 1 0 0 1 
Vibbert, 1. f... ....... 4 1 1 1 0 0 J. Clement, r.f-, l.f. 3 1 0 1 0 0 
Rieb, c. £ .............. 3 1 1 0 0 0 Brov.'ne, c. f ........ 3 1 2 0 0 0 
Ingalls, r. f ........... 4 0 0 1 1 0 Prince, 3b ............ 3 1 0 0 1 3 
Titus, p ................ 3 3 0 1 1 1 
Totals .............. 38 17 14 21 5 5 
Totals .............. 32 13 8 21 6 11 
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SCORE BY INNINGS. 
Trinity, '99 ............................................. 0 2 2 - 0 3 2 8-17 
Trinity, '00 ............................ : ................. 0 0 0 1 3 2 7-13 
First base by errors-'99, 4; '00, 5. Left on bases-'99, 4; '00. 7. First base on 
balls, off Woodle 8, off Titus 5. Struck out, by Woodle 10, by Titus 12. Three-base 
hits, Littell, Schwartz. Two-base hits, Sutton. Sacrifice hits, Fox, Hornor. Stolen 
bases, Fox 2, Littell, Rich, Nichols, Woodle, Vibbert, J. Clement, Arnott. Hits off 
Woodle, 7; off Littell, 1 in one inning. Wild pitches, Woodle 2. Passed balls, Sutton 
2, Glazebrook. Umpire, Peck, '01. Time of game 2h. 30m. 
We give below the individual batting and fielding averages made by the 
members of the 'varsity baseball team during the season just closed : 
ll I ~1 I ~I al IJ I :I ii I al bl) t>I) al t:cl ~ FIELDING. ... BATTING. ... Cl) Cl) < > ~ :> ~ ~ 
Sutton, c ................... 10 67 :12 6 .929 Glazebrnokj ......... 9 34 10 14 .411 
Clapp, r.f .................. 9 10 2 1 .928 Fiske ................... 5 22 7 9 .409 
Goodbridge, p., lb .... 10 29 17 5 ,902 Davis .................. 8 24 9 9 .375 
Woodle, lb ............ ... 5 37 1 6 .888 Clapp .................. 9 30 4 11 .363 
Glazeb'ok, p., s.s., lb. 9 25 7 5 .869 Brown ................ 4 17 4 6 .353, 
Davis, c. f .................. 8 25 9 6 .850 Bellamy .............. 10 32 7 8 .250 
Bellamy, 2b .............. 10 17 24 9 .850 Goodridge ........... 10 38 7 8 .222 
Fiske, 3b ................... 5 6 12 5 .783 Henderson .......... 10 39 6 6 .179 
Brown, 1. f ................ 4 8 3 4 .733 Sutton ................ 10 34 8 5 .162 
Henderson, 3b,s.s,1b. 10 25 8 13 .718 Cable .................. 5 19 5 3 .158 
Peck, c. f ................... 3 3 2 2 .714 Woodle ............... 5 14 3 2 .152 
Cable, s. ~ ................. 5 2 16 10 .600 Peck .................... 3 9 0 1 .111 
PERSONALS 
The Rev. R. H. BowLEs, '48, has been obliged by ill health to retire from 
active labors, and has taken his residence at Woodbury, Conn., in the Diocesan 
Globe House. 
Married, in Philadelphia, Ma 31st, the Rev. SAMUEL FITCH HOTCHKIN, 
'56, and Miss HELEN NICHOLSON OBERTS. 
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Colonel J. KENNEDY STOUT, '70, is Govern or of the Society of Colonial 
Wars in the State of Washington, and President of the Washington Society of 
the Sons of the Am erican Revolution. 
The Rev. R. H . NELSON, '80, preached an historical sermon at the Bicen-
tennial Anniversary of Holy Trinity ( Old Swedes') Church, Wilmington, Del. 
Married, in St. J ames's Church, Roxbury, Mass., June 20th, CLARENCE 
GRIFFIN CHILD, '86, and Mis$ ELIZABETH REYNOLDS. 
The business address of FREDERICK E. HAIGHT, '87, is 49 Leonard street, 
New York. 
The law office of JOSEPH \V. SHAN NON, '87, is in the Baxter building, 1414 
South Penn Square, Philadelphia. 
R. E. L. RODGERS, M. D., '87, is surgeon of the Mexican Central Railroad. 
His address is Tampico, Mexico. 
Married, in Columbia, Mo., June 8th, HENRY MARVIN BELDEN, '88, and 
Miss ETHEL ARMISTEAD ALLEN. 
The permanent address of the Rev. E. A. PRESSEY, '92, is Woodfords, Port-
land, Me. 
Married, in Trinity Church, Pawtucket, R. I., June 15th, the Rev. ALBERT 
CRABTREE, '92, and Miss LENA PRISCILLA JOYCE. 
The Rev. C. A. HORNE, -'93, has removed to Lewiston, Idaho. 
SAMUEL H. JoBE, '93, and GEORGE F. LANGDON, '96, were ordained to the 
diaconate in the Cathedral, New York City, on Trinity Sunday. 
J. MAYHEW WAINWRIGHT, '95, received the degree of M. D. at the recent 
commencement of Columbia College. 
HEYWOOD SCUDDER, '9r, SAMUEL FERGUSON, '96, and E. D. N. SCHULTE, 
'97, have received the degree of Electrical Engineer, from Columbia College. 
The address of J AMES BIRCKHEAD, M. D., '94, is 133 East 2 rst street, New 
York. 
The Rev. R. H. TONGUE, '95, has accepted the rectorship of All Saints' 
Church, Meriden, Conn. 
W. A. E. THOMAS, '96, was ordained Deacon, in the Cathedral at Garden 
City, L. I., on Trinity Sunday, and E. G. PIT BLADO, '96, was ordained in the 
Church of the H oly Trinity, Middletown, on the 7th of June. 
THE STROLLER 
THE STROLLER took his first lesson in strolling on a certain moonlight night during examination week. Strolling is one of the fine arts as it is 
practiced at Trinity and the novice found it exceedingly difficult to concentrate 
his thoughts on the STROLLER'S profession. The college was unusually quiet, 
as is the custom during this period of the year, when "cramming" is the order 
of the day and even those who endeavor to ruin our new walk by hurling large 
copper coins at its smooth and untarnished surface had ceased to perpetrate 
their unseemly rattle, and save for the notes of that never-silent Northam Tower 
organ there was perfect serenity. This reminds me, by the way, that it has been 
suggested that a new suffrage be added to the litany: that we may l>e delivered 
next year from that obnoxious instrument, which in its wail is not a little worse 
than a scissor grinder's machine. At any rate let us all hope that if the melo-
deon is handed down to posterity some progressive member of 1902 will show his 
college spirit by appropriating its vocal organs, if such they can be called, and 
presenting them to the new museum, where undoubtedly they will be not only a 
novelty but an ornament. 
As the STROLLER stood upon the campus on that memorable night of his first 
Stroll, the wails of the music-box at last ceased and no further discord marred 
the silent watches of the night. Then the prophetic muse took possession of 
him and as he beheld the grandeur of those massive elms upon the campus, with 
the ivy-clad walls of a great seat of learning looming up toward the background 
of a star-lit sky, he was filled with noble sentiments and lofty aspirations. 
In a moment the STROLLER'S thoughts took their flight to a time three years 
hence, when Trinity shall stand even higher in the collegiate world than at 
present and when, pressing ever onward, she shall have reached the top round of 
the educational ladder; when the new Natural Science Building shall be com-
pleted, when the new Chapel shall rear its massive dome above these vine-clad 
walls, when the Library with its Corinthian columns shall stand as grim guardian 
of the verdant campus. 
But enough for such happy thoughts. The STROLLER found that music, in 
one shape or another, was his bete-noir, for he was brought back to a realization 
of present happenings by another harmonious (?) strain which was nevertheless 
more desirable than the first experience of the evening. The silence of the 
night was suddenly broken by the rumbling sound of distant voices and as they 
gradually grew nearer the STROLLER recognized the familiar words of that 
grand old national anthem, 
"Bring the Wagon Home, John." 
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THE STROLLER has heard somewhere that a sure test for determining the 
moral status of an action is to ask yourself the question : "Would I be ashamed 
to tell my mother that I have been in such and such a place?" A certain 
student once came here with the firm resolve to apply this test question on each 
and every occasion. His first week at college was a busy one and he was kept 
hustling to such an extent that he had no time to think of anything until Satur-
day came, when happening to have a spare moment he bethought him of his 
home-life and recollected that this was bath-day. Now it could not in reason 
be expected that such a fixed habit could be set aside lightly, therefore our 
young friend betook himself to the "catacombs," wherein is our bathing appa-
ratus. As he crossed the threshold of the " fri o-idarium" he chanced to ask 
himself the question, "Would I be ashamed," etc., and he evidently was ashamed 
for he hung his head guiltily and gathering his "toga" about him hastened up-
stairs and knocked timidly on the STROLLER's door. 
In response to a grunt of recognition this would-be water sprite entered and 
said: "Sorry to disturb you, but would you be so kind as to tell me if the bath-
rooms down stairs are ever used ? " 
"Ever used!" exclaimed his sage adviser. "Ever used! Great Scott man, 
you don't really mean to say you've been down there. Why, that place hasn't 
been used since - let me see - why, now that I think of it, I don't know as it 
ever was used." Then becoming more benignant he continued: "I suppose 
you know that certain states keep tin soldiers -just to look at, don't you? Well, 
we keep tin bath tubs for the same purpose, but between you and me, looks are 
not one of their strong points." 
"What do we do ? " 
'' Oh, we tub in the 'gym,' pretty good place-four showers. If you go over 
use the one near the door, because I don't think the other three are running. 
Oh Freshman! come back here. I forgot to tell you that if the other three are 
in working order you want to remember that if one shower is in use, you can't 
regulate the other three. Understand? So long.'' 
"Let me see,'' said the Freshman, meditatively, as he went down stairs: ''Our 
first holiday is Thanksgiving, I guess I'll wait till I go home." 
